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Meanwhile the hot train sped on,
and the drab autumn country flew hy
the windows, and still the bride sat
wrapped In her dream, smiling, musing,rousing herself to notice the
scenery.
When Martin asked her If she llk«d

to be a married woman, traveling with
her -husband, she smiled and said that
It seemed "funny." For the most part
she was silent, pleased and Interested,
but not quite her usual unconcerned
self. After dinner they had a Jong,
murmured talk; she began to droop
sleepily now, although oven this long
day had not paled her cheeks or visiblytired her.
At tdn they stumbled out, cramped

and overheated, and smitten on tired
foreheads with a rush of Icy mountain
air.

"Is this the pl-l-ace?" yawned Cherry,clinging to b'|3 arm.
"This is the place, Baby Girl; El

Nido, and notjmuch of a place!" her
husband told ner. "That's the Hotel
McKinley, over there where the lights
are! We stay there tonight and drive
out to the mine tomorrow. I'll managethe bags, but don't you stumble!"
She was wide-awake now, looking
alertly about her at the dark streets
of the little town. Mud squelched beneaththeir feet, planks tilted. Beside
Martin, Cherry entered the bright,
cheerful lobby of a cheat* hotel where
men were smoking and spitting. She
was beside hitn at the desk and saw

him write on the register, "J. M. Lloyd
and wife." The clerk pushed a key
across the counter; Mprtin guided her
to a rattling elevator.
She had a fleeting thought of home;

of Dad reading before the Are, of the
little brown room upstairs, with Allx,
slender In her thin nightgown, yawning
over her prayers. A rush of reluctance.ofstrangeness.of something
like terror smote her. She fought the

f homesickness down resolutely; every
thing would seem brighter tomorrow,
when the morning and the sunshine
came again.
There was a brown and red car-

pet in the oblong of the room, and a

brown bureau, and a wide iron bed
nr.MAn/1 on/1 o nonl I n or

Willi U 111II 1» Dyicuu, uiiu n !».« »(,

brown washstand with a pitcher and
""basin. The boy lighted n flare of elec^
trie lights which made the chocolate
nnd gold wallpaper look like one patternin the light and nnother in the
shadow. A man laughed in the adjoiningroom; the voice seemed very
near.

Cherry had never been in a hotel
of this sort before. It seemed to her
cheap and horrible; she did not want
to stay in this room, and Martin, tippingthe boy and asking for ice-water,
seemed somehow a part of this new

strangeness nnd crudeness. She began
to be afraid that lie would think she
was silly, presently, If she said her
prayers as usual.

.

*
In the morning Martin hired a phaetonnnd they drove out to the mine.

Cherry had had a good breakfast and
was wearing a new gown; they stopped
another phaeton on the long, pleasant
drive nnd Martin said to the fat uiun

in It:
"Mr. Bates, I want to make you ac-

quninted with my wife!"
"Pleased to meet you, Mrs. Lloyd!"

said the fat man, pleasantly. Martin
told Cherry, when they passed him,
that that was the superintendent of
the mine, and seemed pleased at the

u encounter. Presently Martin put Ids
arm about her nnd the bay horse daw:|fedlod along at his own sweet will, while
Martin's deep voice told his wife over

and over again how adorable and boautIf ill she was and how he loved her.

Cherry listened happily, and for a

W little while the old sense of pride and
^ achievement came hack.she was mar-

rled; she was wearing a plain gold
* T>.,f nfton a fnm slave Ihnt fooJ.
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Jng vnnished forever and Instead it

began to seem strange to her that
she had ever been anything else than
Martin's wife.

For several days she and Martin
laughed incessantly and praised each
other incessantly, while they experimentedwitlj cooking and ate delicious

gypsy meals.
B.r lahiu infer Cherry had settled

down to the business of life, buying
ha^r and lai d and stigfvr ap.d raVcbes

at thti store of the mine, cooking nnd
cleaning, sweeping, and making beds.

She still kissed Martin good-by every
morning and met him with an affectionaterush at the door when he came

home, and tliey played Five Hundred
evening after evening after dinner,
quarreling for points and laughing at

eacli other, while rain sluiced down 011

the porch, hut sometimes she wonldered how it had aJI come about, wonderedwhat had become of the violent

emotions that had picked her out of
the valley home and established her

here, In this strange place, with this

man she had never seen a year ago.
Of these emotions little was left.

% She still liked Martin, she told herself.and she still told him that she
loved, him. Hut she knew she did not

tiiL
love-hiill,' ariil-lri~5uch"ah association
as theirs there can be no liking. Her
thoughts rarely rested on him; she
was either thinking of the prunes that
were soaking, the firewooi} that was

running low, the towels that a wet
breeze was blowing on the ilne; or

she was far away, drifting In vague
realms where feelings entirely strange
to this hare little mining camp and
this hungry, busy, commonplace man,

-

neiti sway.
The first time that she quarreled

with Martin she cried for an entire
day. with the old childish feellug that
somehow her crying mattered, some- 1

how her abandonment would help to
straighten affairs. The cause of the
quarrel was a trifle; her father had '

sent her a Christmas check and she
Immediately sent to ^a Son Francisco
shop for a clock that had taken her (

fancy months before.
Martin, who had chanted to be '

pressed for money, although she did '

not know It, was thunderstruck upon i

discovering that she had actuaUy dls- I

posed of fifty dollars so lightly. For i
several days a shadow hung over their
intercourse, and when the clock came. <

rrs large as a banjo, gilded and quaint,
he broke her heart afresh py pretend- I

ing not to admire It. i

But on Christmas eve he was de- \

layed at the mine and Cherry, smitten 1

suddenly with the bitterness of having
their first Christmas spoiled In this i

way, sat up for him, huddled in her
silk wrapper by the air-tight stove, i

She was awakened by feeling herself i
lowered tenderly Into bed and raised |
warm arms to clasp his neck and they |
kissed each other. (

The next dny they laughed at the ,

clock together, and after that peace (
reigned for several weeks. But It was ,
Inevitable that another quarrel should ,

come and then another; Cherry was ,

young and undisciplined, perhaps not
more selfish than other girls of her
age, but self-centered and unreasonable.She had to learn self-control
and she hated to control herself. She

.

had to economise when poverty possessedneither picturesqueness nor in-
(

tcrest. They were always several
weeks behind In the payment of do-
mestle bills, and these recurring re-

1

minders of money stringency maddenedCherry. Sometimes she summed 1

'it up, with angry tears, reminding him (

that she was still wearing her trous- 1

senu dresses, and had no maid, and
never went anywhere.! 1

But she developed steadily. As she 1

grew skilful In managing her little l

house, she also grew In the art of
managing her husband and herself. '

She became clever at avoiding causes 1

of disagreement; she listened, nodded.
agreed, with a boiling heart, and had 1

the satisfaction of having Martin's <

viewpoint veer the next day, or the !

next hour, to meet her own secret '

conviction. Martin seemed satisfied, t

and all their little world accepted her
ns a matter of course. But under It >

all Cherry knew that something young :

and irresponsible ntid confident In her
had been killed. She never liked to
think of the valley, of the fogs atyl the i

spokes of sunlight under the redwood t

aisles, of .Mix and the dogs and the l

dreamy evenings by the fire. And es- |

pecinlly she did not like to think of i

that eighteenth birthday, and herself ]
thrilling and ecstatic because the >

strange young man from Mrs. North's i

had stared at her, In her sticky apron. .

Willi SO new ailU uisiuruiuy a siunc

in Ills eyes. ,

CHAPTER V. <

'

So winter passed at tlie mine and
at the I)row 11 house under the slioul-
der of Tinnnlpnis. _Alix stiJi kept her i

bedroom windows open, but (lie rain
tore in, and Anne protested at (lie en-

suing stains on die pantry celling.
(.'berry's wedding, once satisfactory

ly over, was a cause of great satlsfac-
lion (o her sister and cousin. They
had stepped back duly, to give her
(lie center of the stage; they had ad-
mired and congratulated; had helped
her in all hearty generosity. And now (

that she was gone they enjoyed their
own lives again and cast over hers the
glamor that novelty and distance nev-

er fall to give. Cherry, married and
keeping house ami managing affairs,
was an object of romantic Interest.
The girls surmised that Cherry must
be making friends ;'that everyone must
admire her; that Martin would be
rich some day, without doubt.
Chery wrote regularly, now and then

nssaririL' them that she was the same

old Cherry. She described lier tiny house
right at the mine, and the long sheds ;

of the i>Jaiit, and tlie hare ldg hulld1log that was the men's hoarding house.
Martin's associates brought her trout
and ducks, she wrote; she and Martin
had driven three hundred miles in the
superintendent's ear; she was preparingfor a card parly. »

"Think of little old Cherry going
off on week-end trips with three
men!" Aii.v would say proudly. "Think
of Cherry giving a party!" Anne per-
haps ivonid make no comment, but she <,

often felt a pang of envy. Cherry
i sveiiisd to have everything,

Suddenly, without warning, there
was n newcomer In the circle, n sleekbendedbrown-lialred little man known
as Justin Little. *

He had been Introduced at some par-,
ty to Anne nnd Allx; be called; he
was presently taking Anne to a lecture.Anne now began to laugh at
him nnd sny thnt he wns "too ridiculous,"but she did not allow any one

else to say so. On the contrary, she
told Allx at various times thnt his
mother had been one of the old MarylandPercles, and his great-grandfather
was mentioned in a book by Sir WalterScott, nnd that one had to respect
the man. even If one didn't choose to

mnrry him. *
i,

(To be Continued.)

SOUTH CAROLINA FORESTS

Notod Authority Call* Attention to
Neglected Condition. .

By James Henry Rice, Jr.
Owing to the rapid disappearance

of the state's forests, the waste in
lumbering, much of it preventible, the
destruction by fire, and likewise the
vital need for wood in the whole
range of construction, from house
building to making containers for

shipping vegetables, it is intended to
lay the matter before the public. The
facts are well known. There is sufficientremedy, if the remedy is appliedin time and relentlessly followed
up.
The average citizen knows in a generalway (he knows everything in a

general way, except the business he
follows) that inroads are being made
on the forests and that lumber prices
keep climbing, despite low prices at
present, due to widespread depression.

I can myself recall a region, filled
with small saw mill3 in 1876, where
lumber could be had almost for the
asking. Practically all the farmers
In that entire region are now buyingcoal for fuel, and lumber is shippedin from a distance of several huniredmiles.
This is not an isolated case. It is

Irue over wide acres. In order to get'
in adequate view of the situation, it
>vill be well to go back and take a

lasty survey of. former conditions.
Modern saw milling began in South

Carolina in a romantic way. Henry
Buck of Bucksport, Maine, left his nativestate between suns in a schooner
)ound for South Carolina. The story
s that he was about to be imprisoned
"or debt. However, that be, he came

pn to Charleston, filled a pack there
ivith merchandise and peddled along
"rom plantation to plantation until he
-eached Georgetown, where the pack
vas replenished and he started north
jp Pee I>ee, crossing over into Horry
xt Yauhannah ferry.
What he saw along his route was

plain enough to a Maine man. On
jvery hand were giant "pines, tall,
itraight, thick, a lumberman's paralise.The swamps contained cypress
pf the finest quality and of immense
dze. It was a virgin land, ovcrflowngwith resources.

Il»ir»Lr hn/1 nn mnnnv nmpnt thfi lit-

tic hoard derived from selling trinkits;but, like most Now Englanders,
ie was a man of resources; so he got
two negroes from Colonel Allston on

Pee Dee, who lent them, but would
neither sell nor hire. Also he bought
i small circular saw and set up a rig
for sawing logs, at a place on Waccanawriver, which he named Bucksport
n honor of his native town In Maine.
Next he wrote to a friend In Maine,

tvho owned a schooner, telling him to
:omc on down and get a load. The
schooner came- and loaded with 10x12
stuff, paying $120 per thousand for it
it the wharf, and paying in gold.
Buck always sold for gold. This
jchooner on its return trip brought
mother and both loaded at Buckspert.,

In no great while Henry Buck built
the biggest lumber mill in the world
it Bucksport, and was shipping lum»rall over the world, still selling for
gold and reselling the gold to tho Unl:edStates government at a profit.
Lumber from that Bucksport mill was

sent to Mandalay, to Itangoon, and
to ports throughout the East Indies
ind the Asiatic main. A big trade
was carried on with South America
tnd with Europe.
Buck made a great fortune, of

:ourse, and lived like a maharajh untilhis death in 1S70. When the war

same on he made over his ships to a

S'orthern partner and thereby saved
them from confiscation.
The late James McCall of Florence

Bounty once showed me his order book,
for he was with Henry Buck for a long
time. In that bo'k was an order from
the Bank of England, for a shipload
at' lumber, consisting of sticks 83 feet
long that would square 15 inches at
the small end. The order was filled
within a week, the timber being out
>n Lynch's river.

It is a matter of doubt if such an

ruder could be filled todav in the
whole south, even with no time limit.
Twenty-five years after Henry Buck

died I stood over tiie ruins of his
mill, and lower down the river over

Ihe ruins pf another large mill, built
md operated by his son.

These ruins marked the end of the
first great drives made toward cuttingthe forests of South Carolina.
Of the revival of the Industry, which

I witnessed, something will be said in
mother article. ,

Her Explanation..A sightseer noticedI'ncle Rastus sitting before his
rr.bin and inquired of the old negror
"Have you always resided here?"
"Suh?"
"Have you always lived here?"
I'rHe Rastus was still looking

blank when Aunt Dinah appeared in
the cabin door and explained to her
spouse: "Wlia* for you don't understand,Rastus'? He means did you
live here hufo* you was horn, or was

you horn after you moved here."
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Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR DECEMBER 11
PAUL WRITES TO A FRIEND.

LESSON TEXT.Philemon.
GOLDEN TEXT.Whosoever would b4

.V.Is «M U* Kim Ka vaiip aorir.
CJIiCl ailivilfj JUU, 1CV IKIW V/V ^ W«ii nvt »ant.Matt20:27.
REFERENCE MATERIAL.Deut 15:1216;John 13:14, 36; I Cor. 1:26-29; Col.

3:9-11; Jas. 2:1-9.
PRIMARY TOPIC.The Story of a RunawaySlave.
JUNIOR TOPIC.Paul's Kindness to a

Runaway Slave.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC

.Paul Pleading for a Slave.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

.The Social Teachings of the Letter to
Philemon.

Tills Is a .private letter. Phllemop
was a member of the church at Colosse.Oneslraus, his slave, wronged hira,
perhaps stole from him, and fled to
Rome. There he came under Paul's
Influence and was converted. Paul
sent Oneslraus back to Philemon with
tills letter. This Is one of tte most
tender and beautiful letters ever written,and the first anti-slavery petition
ever penned.

I. The Salutation (vv. 1-3).
His aim was to touch Philemon's

heart, so refers to himself as a prisoner,and links Philemon to himself
as a fellow-laborer In the Gospel of
truth. He makes mention of Apphla,
Philemon's wife, and Archippus, the
son, who hed already enlisted as a fellow-soldier.

IJ. Philemon's Reputation (vv. 4-7).
Paul paid a fine tribute to Philemon,reminding him that he never

prayed without bearing him up before
God. This is a fine example of tact
on the nnrt of the minister.

1. His faith and love toward the
Lord and all saints (v. 5). It was

his hope and desire that this faith
might bear fruit In Christ Jesus.

2. His ministry to the saints (v. 7).
Philemon was generous In his help to
the poor saints.

III. Paul's Request (vv. 8-10).
He requested Philemon to receive

back Oneslmus, the runaway slave, as

a brother in Christ.
1. He beseeches Instead of commands(vv. 8-10). Though conscious of

his right to enjoin, he pleads as the
prisoner of Jesus Christ for love's
6a ke.

2. He makes his plea on the
grounds of grace (vv. 11-14). He
admitted that Oneslmus had been unprofitable.hadforfeited all claim
upon Philemon, and that on grounds
of Justice his plea might well be rejected,and yet Oneslmus was begottenIn his bonds (v. 10).was In a real
sense a part of his own suffering nature(v. 12).he ventured to suggest
that lie should be accepted. Though
Oneslmus hitherto had been unprofitableto his master, now was profitable
to both Paul and Philemon. Paul
would gladly have retained him as a

personal attendant, but sought first
his friend's permission.

3. Paul desired that Oneslmus be
received back not as a slave, but as
n Ki*nfhnH I r% /W 1 ^ TTnrO
a ut"i uci ii« v^»». *cw \»»* *w, *w/«

1r the real fugitive Rlave law. Paul
never attacked slavery, though It was

contrary to Christianity, and therefore
hateful to him, but emphasized principleswhich destroyed it. The establishmentof Christianity changes the
whole face of human, society. The
wise tiling to do is to get men and
women regenerated and thus transformsoaiety instead of seeking change
by revolution.

In Paul's request $ou can hear the
pleadings of Christ for us sinners. All
iren have broken loose.gone astray.
and have become unprofitable. We
are reconciled to God through the intercedingof Christ. lie has made ut

profitable. We have been begotten in
His bonds.through His passion, agonyof heart, we shall be changed.

ill. The Basis Upon Which OnesimusIs to Be Received (vv. 17-21).
The debt of guilty Onesimus is to

lie put to the account of Paul, and the
tnerlr. of Paul is to be put to the account:of Onesimus. This is a fine illustrationof the atonement of Christ.
Whatever wrongs we have committed

il.iKf Innni'fflil oil A11P chitrtAAmlntrq

ure debited to Ilim. Jesus Christ, on
behalf of the whole universe, has said
to God: "Put that to ray account; I
have written with ray pierced hand; 1
will repay." Onesimus was taken
hack, not as a runaway slave, but a

beloved brother In Christ. «

IV. Paul Requests Lodging (vr. 2225).
He expected a speedy release from

Imprisonment, and purposed to sojourn
wjth Philemon. In all probability this
was realized What a welcome he
must have received! .Tesus Christ is
saying to every one of His redeemed
ones, "Prepare me a lodging."

City Famous for Canaries..*Ihe city
of Norwich is famous for its canaries'
song, beauty and hardiness.
They came to Norwich with the

weavers of Flanders, banished from
home by the Spaniards, and ever since
the exiles' descendants, now mostly
bootmakers, mustard millers and steelworkers,have been canary lovers and
fanciers, almost to a man.

In the pre-war days there were

known to be 4,000 canary breeders in
the city, and 30,000 birds passed
through the hands of the principal
dealer in a year..London Post.

. Wasps do good by reducing the
flies and caterpillars.

A gallon of moonshine doesn't reducea man to maudlin aslninlty much
quicker than a gal in the moonlight.

. Out of the 1,277 characters in all of
Shakegpoare's p'ays, 157 are females.

IfllllllSlllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllSillllllll
| .and it Still looks good! |
I* That is tiie remark generally §
15 made concerning our jobs long Zt
3 after executed. f

SOME PEOPLE
i' 55 have learned that there is quite 3
5 a difference. £

Are You One
S Of those who have learned the *

3 difference? 3
= =

Autos Repainted, Retopped and 3
Recurtained.

| Pyramid Paint Shop |
Jas. A. Johnson, Manager 3

ROCK HILL, 8. C. £
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I CAMPBELt-HICKLIN
BREEDERS OF H]

SHELDON, BEAl

| HAMPSHIRES
: IT IS TIME THE FARMERS

MAKING PLANS TO BEAT T

25 Why not turn at least a part of yfl
S Little trouble. ,

WE SELL NOTHING BUT
-I REGISTERED. WE FURNI
: LITTLE PIG TO A CAR LOA
3 Write Our Mr. WADE H. HICKLIf

tell him what you want.'

£ Campbell-Hicklin Li^
j WAbE H. HICI

Sheldon, Beaufo
a.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

W l night.n
w «25BI ings.a \

V able saving

I h* air-tight
I end guarant

I iyjSejSHBPS conilxisti
*^ingforj?i

VIMF ^our fu»l pi

York Furniti]

! Mr. Farmer:
]! Now is the time to buy a1«tt a mm a vnnn a
IUX1A1 1ADUUVTA

HOOSIER GRAI1
STALK CUTTER

We have them. Come ii

FEWEIL &'
W. J. FEWELL

YORK, -

NEW LOT OF CHOICE

I We have a choice bun
now.arrived a few days
for a Mule or two come ar

exchange and give you a

MULES JAMES B1

. Besides showing a well developed
interest in higher education Japanese
girls are keen sportswomen.

The knocker is a nuisance unless he
is knocking somebody you don't like.

!' WHAT?
Are Your Needs in the
FURNITURE Line,

Our stock of Medium Price,
High Quality, Material and
Workmanship is complete.
Let us show YOU.

ALSO
Stoves, Ranges, Heaters,
Rugs, Paints and Varnishes,
Oil and Turpentine.

Stove Pipe that is guaranteedto stay together.
PEOPLES FUBNITUBE

COMPANY

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUj

LIVE STOCK COM*. I
[GH CLASS HOGS s
JFORT CO., S. C. L"

DUROCS =

2
OF YORK COUNTY WERE -HEBOLL WEEVIL.

tur energies to hogs? Big Profits. 2

BREEDING STOCK.ALL
I8H ANYTHING FROM A ~

iD. r

si, a former York County Man and ~

|
e Stock Corporation ^
KLIN, Manager
rt County, S. C. i

iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiTi

IM floors for tKe little folks. yflfevenly Heated House da£ and \\l
o fires to build on cold morn* \l
warm room to dress in.remark* §
in fuel mone^ With a Cole'* Origin*!
hieeter. I
construction, powerful radiating bod;} 9

f KJ L E, w gV^HOTBLAST*} |
UEL SAVING SYSTEM J
ion maens i-j to i-% fual J
du. CoU'f Hot Blast makaa /j£Ku0cMn
iUlast. NkBSSHt I
tk about oar fuel J
icing guarantee

ire Company

TURN PLOW / 11
i DRILL, or a i

i and Let Us Show You. |
THOMPSON

LUTHER G. THOMPSON
- - s. c. r

A I

I

9 'W
*r

'' JCKBflK «S

MULES. ; L
cli of Mules at our barns
ago. If you have a need
id see us. We will sell or

fair deal.

MOTHERS H0ESES !j
mammmmm1

I ff YOU WANT |y «

X v 4
t '

f Sure Enough Cotton 8«ed MaalJ <»

Jf Wo have It In 8 PER CENT. £
I ^ COAL I
X In ariy sized load that you want \'
v If you want a half ton, tell' us; «»

!! if you want 100 tons, let us o

;t knQ*v-
*

| * OUE GINS \[
« * Arm Ready to Gin Your Cotton at o
' I Any Hour of tho Day and We J'
< Are Mighty. Anxious for Your «

Y Business. \ \
*> 4*

: CteVBB COTTON II OIL & GINNING II COMPANY,
Clover, S. C. I

iV»? '

*.
* ;

NEWMOM DODGE
Best/Car for the Money on

the Market. '

I HAVE THE EXCLUSIVE Agency
for this well known car on the Western
side of the York County.
AUTOMOB^E OWNERS generally

know what the DODGE Is and all are

agreed as to its SUPERIOR MERITS.

THE NEW MODEL, possesses some
features that are well worth Investigation.and I am In a position to enllghionall who may be interested. /]
CALL ON OR WRITE ME. j n"r '

C. F. SHERER
69 h YORK, S. C. Mt

Buy At Home..
*" ''t-v

NO NEED to go elsewhere when you
can ga^such a large selection froip one

of the^argest firms dealing in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE. '

OUR STOCK IS LARGE and varied
and his been recognised, for yeara as

one of the leading stocks in this sectionof the state. We carry all of the

HEAVY GROCERIES and
rant* iudi rue NT#
"" "" """""I *-§

For the farmer S£ well as the hous^keeper., ,

C, S. PRATT
< tHeadquarter# for the Farmer and Hie
Entire Family

8HAR0N, 80UTH CAROLINA

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. A. Marion W. G. Fin Icy

MARION AND FINUBT ,
: |

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Office opposite the Courthouse.
Phone 126. YORK,8. C. '

i-iq-iisa

TVr f! T. WnnTEN
".dentist".T i

OFFICE OVER THE POSTOWCf
Telephones: Office, 128; Residence, 53,

CLOVER, - a c.
71 _ tt 6m

BETTY LINK, D. tt
"

CHIROPRACTOR
Diseases of the Spine and Nervous
System and all Organic Inco-ordination.
Consultation and Analysis Tree.

331 Chatham Avenue.
' Phone 39S.J
ROCK HILL. - - 8. C.

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - - s. c.

In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or i/uuau-jr.

DR. WM. M. KENNEDY
. DENTAL SURGEON .

Office on Second Floor of the WyJio
Building.

relephonoa: Office, 99; Reridjaoce, ISA
YORK, - 8. C. *

Dr. R. H. GLENN
Veterinary Surgeon

CALL8 AN8WEREO DAY OR NIGHT

Phono 92 »

YORK, 8. C.

W. W. LEWIS
Attorney at Law
Room* 206 and 206

Pooploo Bank A Truat Co.'a Building,
YORK, - - 8. C.

Phonea: Office 63. Realdenoo 44
1 '

JOHN R. HART
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